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Abstract 
This paper represents the materials used in automobile interior parts, testing of automobile interior parts, Design & 
universal testing machine is required. Now days automobile aesthetic is become the key factor to attract the customers. 
Automobile interior aesthetic is improved by using different parts having curvature surfaces. In this case the special universal 
testing machine is required to test the stiffness of parts having curvature surfaces. 
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1. Introduction  
    An automobile consist of interior trim & ornamentation subsystem which consist of cup holder, ashtray, 
overhead console, engine cover, visor, door trim, cowl trim, scuff plate, luggage compartment trim, load floor, roof 
trim, grab handle, insulator etc. The automobile interior parts generally made with plastic. In research & 
development dept. for the automobile interior systems, first design is to prepare & according to that part is made 
with help of injection moulding. After moulding the part is come to testing department. In testing department part 
have to go through different tests, such as abrasion test, scratch test, impact test, rigidity test etc. In rigidity test the 
testing engineer checks the strength of parts with the help of universal testing machine. In rigidity test the testing 
engineer thinks over the maximum forces to which the part is withstand during its life cycle. They will find out the 
 universal testing machine which 
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shows graph of force Vs deflection, where force is in Newton . 
Universal testing machine also known as universal tester, which is used to test tensile strength & 
compressive strength of materials. It is named after the fact that it can perform many standard tensile & 
compression tests on materials, components & structures. Once the machine is started it begins to apply an 
increasing load on specimen. Throughout the test the control system & its associated software record the load & 
extension or compression of the specimen. 
Now days in the market many manufacturers of vertical universal testing machines are available. In 
vertical universal testing machine, it applies load on the specimen vertically which is perpendicular to specimen. 
But in case of automobile interior parts such as door panel, instrument panel has chamfers & curves for the 
enhancement in aesthetics. So due to this chamfers it is difficult to measure the strength with vertical universal 
testing machine. So for this it is necessary to think over other alternatives.  
2. Materials of automotive interior parts 
 The automotive industry is on the brink of a revolution, and the plastics industry poised to play a major 
role. The real plastics revolution in automotive industry began in 1950 when thermoplastics made their debut, 
starting with ABS and going on to polyamide, polyacetal and polycarbonate together with introduction of alloys 
and blends of various polymers. Originally plastics were specified because they offered good mechanical 
properties combined with excellent appearance, including the possibility of self-coloring. The application of plastic 
components in the automotive industry has been increasing over the last decades. Nowadays, the plastics are used 
mainly to make cars more energy efficient by reducing weight, together with providing durability, corrosion 
resistance, toughness, design flexibility, resiliency and high performance at low cost. [1]  
3. Concept of Special Universal testing machine  
  
Special universal testing machine is new idea & not available in market. After developing this machine 
we able to apply force on interior parts with an angle of 00 to 1800 with speed ranging from 0.1mm/min to 
1000mm/min & we can apply load from 2N to 1000N. The Proposed schematic set up for Special Universal 
Testing machine is shown in figure 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Proposed schematic set up for Special Universal Testing machine [1] 
 
4. Selection of Testing Machine Parts 
Goal of the test stand are stiffness test for interior components (dash board, center console and door 
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panel). The stiffness of the components has to be measured at real configuration. So a variable positioning from the 
arm has to measure the stiffness in any position normal to the surface of the test part.  
 
4.1 Linear Actuator 
 
The function of linear actuator is to convert rotary motion in to linear motion. In recent years a range of 
linear electric actuators have been developed to perform functions similar to hydraulic & pneumatic cylinders. 
These are based on a motor driven lead screw. The speed of the motor is reduced with a compact gear box before 
driving the lead screw. 
 
4.1.1. Roller Screw Technology 
 A Roller screw is a mechanism for converting rotary torque in to linear motion, in a similar manner to 
acme screws or ball screws, but unlike those devices, roller screws can carry heavy loads for thousands of hours in 
the most arduous conditions. This makes roller screws the ideal choice for demanding, continuous duty 
applications. 
 
4.1.1.1 Roller Screw Vs Hydraulic & Pneumatic Comparisons:   
 In applications where high loads are anticipated or faster cycling is desired, roller screw actuators provide 
an attractive alternative to the hydraulic or pneumatic options. With their vastly simplified controls, 
electromechanical units using roller screws have major advantages. They do not require a complex support system 
of valves, pumps, filters and sensors. Thus, Exlar units take up much less space and deliver extremely long 
working lives with virtually no maintenance. Hydraulic fluid leaks are non-existent. Noise levels are reduced 
significantly. Additionally, the flexibility of computer programmed positioning can be very desirable in many 
applications. 
 
4.1.1.2 Linear Actuator Requirements 
 Capacity: The weight or force reqd. to move and hold the load. In our case the required capacity of linear 
actuator is 2998 N. 
 Voltage: The AC or DC motor voltage needed to operate the actuator. In our case the required Voltage of 
linear actuator is 460 V. 
 Travel: The distance or range of motion. In our case the required Travel of linear actuator is 250 mm. 
 Speed: The rate at which the linear actuator moves the load. In our case the required Speed of linear 
actuator is 254 mm/sec. 
 Environment: The surrounding conditions in which the system will operate. 
 
4.2 Load Cell 
 Load cells are sensors that convert force into electrical signals. In order to convert force in to electrical 
 
 
4.2.1 General specifications of load cell- 
 Rated Capacity- Rated capacity is defined as the maximum load that a load cell can measure while 
meeting its specifications. It is also called the rated load. Weighing instruments should be designed so that 
the load to be measured will be less than the rated capacity. In our case the rated capacity of selected load 
cell is 100 kg. 
 Rated Output- Rated output is the difference when there is no load and when there is a load of rated 
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our case the rated output of selected load cell is 2.0 ± 10%  mV/V. 
 Maximum Deadweight- Maximum deadweight is the maximum tare load that can be applied onto a load 
cell in addition to the load to be measured.  
 Safe load limit- Safe load limit is the maximum load that can be applied beyond the rated capacity without 
causing any permanent damage. The safe load limit is expressed as a percentage of rated capacity. In our 
case safe load limit for selected load cell is 150 % of rated capacity. 
 Compensated temperature range- Compensated temperature range is the temperature range within which 
the rated output and the zero balance are compensated to meet load cell specifications. In our case the 
compensated temperature range for selected load cell is -10 to +45 º c 
 Temperature effect on zero balance- Drifting of the zero balance caused by changes in the ambient 
temperature. This value is expressed as a percentage of rated output. In our case temperature effect on 
zero balance  for selected load cell is < 0.01 ± % of  rated  load / º c 
 Temperature effect on Rated output- Drifting of the rated output caused by changes in the ambient 
temperature. In our case temperature effect on rated output for selected load cell is < 0.003 ± % of applied 
load / º c 
 Zero Balance- Zero balance is the electrical output generated when a rated excitation voltage is applied 
without any load on the cell. It is generally expressed as a percentage of rated output. In our case the zero 
balance for selected load cell is < 5 ± % of rated output. 
 
5. Design & Development of machine 
 After making all design calculations the 3D model of machine is developed by using Pro-E software & 
analysis of model is done with help of Ansys software. 
 
   
 
  Fig 2: 3D Model of special Automobile interior testing machine 
 
 
 
 
Fig 3: 3D Model of special Automobile interior testing machine 
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5.1 Analysis of Design 
 For Analysis of Design 1000N is applied on rotation assembly & check whether design is safe or not. 
 
5.1.1 Total Deformation 
 
 Here in Total deformation graph (fig 4) different colours are appeared & the maximum deformation seen 
with red colour & its value is 0.99mm which is negligible, so design is safe. 
 
 
 
 
Fig 4: Total Deformation 
 
5.1.2 Equivalent stress 
 
 
 
Fig 5: Equivalent Stress 
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 Here in Equivalent stress graph (fig 5) only green colour is appeared & the value of equivalent stress for 
green is 6.9107 Mpa which is negligible, so design is safe. 
 
5.2 Development of Automobile interior testing machine 
 Development of machine is done after preparing 3D model of machine & Analysis of model. The 
following figures shows photographs of machine after development. The machine base plate is made with 
aluminium & having T  slots on it. The remaining parts are made with mild steel. 
 
   
Fig 6: Picture of machine after Development  
 
   
Fig 7: Picture of machine after Development  
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6. Results 
 The Stiffness test is taken on one automobile interior part & the name of part is D pillar LH. The output 
for this test is graph of Force Vs Displacement Which shows deformation in part for respective force. 
 
6.1 Test Requirements 
 
6.1.1 Requirement Description 
 
 Under this load, there shall be no deflection greater than 2 mm. Further, there shall be no residual 
deformation 3 minutes after the removal of the stress, or whitening or loss of functionality. 
 
6.1.2 Environmental Conditions 
 
 Temperature: 23 ± 2ºc 
 Humidity: 55% 
 
6.2 Stiffness test on interior part 
 
6.2.1 D Pillar LH grained 
 
 
 
Fig 8: D Pillar LH Grained 
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 So after applying the 50N load on the D Pillar part at the point which is shown in fig 8, the deflection is 
not greater than 2 mm & there is no residual deformation 3 minutes after the removal of the stress, or whitening 
or loss of functionality that means the part is acceptable. 
 The graph of Force Vs Deflection for D Pillar part is shown in fig.9. The deflection in part for 50 N force 
is 1.183 mm. 
 
 
 
 
Fig 9: Graph of Force Vs Displacement for D pillar LH Part 
 
7. Future Development 
 
In special automobile interior testing machine which is discussed above the linear actuator rotation is 
done with help of rotation assembly & rotation assembly movement is manual. In future we may use some kind of 
stepper motor so that the rotation assembly movement become automatic.  
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8. Conclusion 
 
 The automotive industry is on the brink of a revolution, and the plastics industry poised to play a major 
role. The automobile interiors are mainly made by plastic. Today along with the strength the part should have good 
appearance to attract the customers, for good aesthetic shape the part should have different designs along with 
curvature shapes, so in this case the special type universal testing machine play an important role. 
 Goal of the test stand are stiffness test for interior components (dash board, centre console and door 
panel). The stiffness of the components has to be measured at real configuration. So a variable positioning from the 
arm has to measure the stiffness in any position normal to the surface of the test part.  
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